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From the Secretarv:
After spending two montrrs in hospital, I should like to thank trre meuy membe$ who wlote
o! sent cards to rne, as well as those at the Harlow car meeting who put aside a proportion of fte
proceeds of the plant auction to buy me flowers.
Nor do I fqget the other individual membels
who sent me flowe$ themselves, and tle commtttee mehbers in London who sent money to mv
daughter, Mrs, Mary Hall to buy them for me.
At this point I mufi express my deep gratituie
to M!. B.G,London who sent out the Yea! Books, late as they were when he was aboutto co off
-My
on his Eastet holiday,
He invoked the help of Mr. Stow and somehow they managed.
daughter lad a temendous task dealing with the subscriptions which poured in after the A.C.M.
I think she quite enjoyed it, and certainly she knows more about t}le Heather Society now than
she did.
Still on the question of the Year Books, it did not escape the notice of manv of vou that
the Iatest one was dated 1969 and that you mus! have mjssed ihe one for 196g. Tie wrone date
was perhaps a natula1 misteke owing to the late publication, in mid-April,
but the Editor lrc a y
regrets it, especially for t}le Libraljes.
I was unable to attend the A.G,M. on AFil 30th, but the change from 2,30 p,m, to
5 p.m. was evidently popular, a! was the tea and sherry pa$y organised by Mr.McClintock in
the Council loom of the Coal Utilisation Council.
Unfortunately, one mernber from Holland
whom we had asked to speak to us did not leceive news of tf,re change of venue end looked in
vain for the meeting at the R,H.S, and even for me in Horley.
This was the oire black spot of
the afternoon.
Members were happy to meet one of ou! new Vice-presidents, Mrs. Metheny of
Seattle who gave a talk anal showed a fine collection of slides which she handed over to M!,
Chapple to give to the Slide Liblarian, Mr,Plew.
From February to July is lather longet than we should have liked between two Bulletins,
The Ii$t date was fixed because of the carnea display we put on at the R,H, S., the latter
because the audit had still to be done.
We are hoFing to obtain a new Tleasulet and tien the
husband/wife combined subscription and all tie wcrk of chalrging Bankers orde$ and possibly our
bank which I confess I have shirked can be calried out by the end of t,he next financial vear.
(March 31st).
One result of the long gap be tween t}}e bulletins has been a very welcome number of
contdbutions ftom members, mc{e than can be used at one time.
As fa! as possible I am
selecting erticles from members who have not submitted anldring befoee, but the lemainder will
go into the aufumn issue,
The cilculation of the bo'nd 1963/66 year Books is
!,roceeding well under Mr. Arilron who
has a long waiting list.
So far I have had very iew requests from meinbers in the South, please
ask. Also) if any new member has not received a copy of the 1967 year Book we have a big surplus.
O.v'er-optimistically, we had 1000 printed that year,
We have three fixtures in the south lor late summe!, but there was almc6t no response to
t-he suggestion that we visit several membersr gardens in a selected alea,
We are therefore keeping
to the usual pattern:
a visit on \l{qdBC!dsn+-4s$!
27th. to lyabqblrglpf,g!9+_441ilgbtl
mernbers
to make their own errangements fo! tea.
Miss Rvan has again invited us to her beautiful garden
The Lithe. Sandy Lane. Reigate Heath on Saturdarr. September l8tl1.
lrivitations will be
necessary for t&is, so will those who would like tq aasspl please let me know as soon as possible,
I shall also want to know whether members who are always so kind in ra)an]ring oul R.H, S,
displays will once mole voluntee! for the ,.ne we axe putting on on Sept,gtir-i@!1.
Ther,e is on the
same dates a Heather coml€tition put on by the R.H.S.
Schedrles can be obtaineii from The
SecletaJy, the R"H.S.,
Vincent Square, S"W,1,
No cntrance lee I
c.l, MaL:teod, yew Trees, H*b,"
\;3"f;1rt"r,
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HARLOW CAR. FIARROGATE. Mav 4th. 1969
In 1962 Mr. J.P,Ardron of Shef{ield made an e ffort to stalt a Heather Group within
the Northern Horticultural Society without great success: tiis was the same year as Sir John
Charringtonrs letter appeared in the August Jounal of the R,H,S., anda year before the
Heather Socie ty was fomed.
ln the 1965 Yea! Book it was reported that e start had been made in forming a
N otrthem and Midland Branch of the Society and on April 30th. 1967 a meeting of heatfier
enthusiasts was held in t}}e gardens of tfte N.H, S, in Harogate.
Since then this section, drawn
from Croups 3, 4 and 5 of our membership, has gone ftoln stlengt-h !o strength and according
to the current Year Book now numbers 175 and continues to giow, lt has membels frorn coast
to coast and down into the Midlands,
Small wonder tien that I was anxious to meet the Croup: opportunity to do so carne
this year on a far-ftom -Springlike day when the President, Mr. F,J.Chapple, and I joined fhem,
The bleakness of tle outside was dispelled as soon as one got into the hall whele we were !yelcomed and tiis Southerner was soon made to feel one of the Croup and here records his gratitude.
Forty-live members were ple6ent with Mr. Atdron in the chafu.
It was armourlced that plans were in hand for an extension to the Heather Galden for
which many hundreds of plants wele ready to go out when t}le ground was dry enorgh"
I saw
this ground and it looked to me as if the Hon.Director of the gardens was right in his claim t&at
tiis might indeed be rrthe finest collection of heathers in the British lsles, if not in t]le wdld',.
A member had been to \{isley t}re previous day and had been surprised at the drastic
manner i.n which plants in the Heather Garden had been pruned.
From the discussion t.hat
followed it was very evident that members had differing ideas on this subject (not for the iilst
timer, ) and it was agreed that it would be generally helpful i{ the Society could discover ftom
Wisley what tlei! policy was in pruning heathers.
A proposal had been sent to the Society's A.G" M. the plevious week ,rThat the Society
available
make
an annual j oint husbalrd and wi{e subscription o{ 30/-x
and disappointment was
felt and explessed when the President and I had to tell the meeting that the matter had been postponed.
On a count being taken, 18 of those present were anxious to make use of it and the
meeting unanimously supported the ptoposition.
A fine lot of heatle! plan8 had been blought to the meeting to be auctioned, the
proceeds to be given to the purchase of planB for the new heather garden. The member who
conducted the sale would if he wished to change his Fo&ssion, make a filst class auctioneer
lor in a very short time the glatifying sum of 915, 8 , 6d \,{as realised ftom which a contxibution
was made and handed to me for flowers to be sent to Mrs,Macleod, as a plactical token of their
good !,vishes,
So ended a meeting that fo! the wdte! was all too shdt, and will long remain in his

memory.
P. S. I know tJre Group are still short of some varieties for the Heatier 6arden. IJ members
have sp'ale plants, I suggest they contact Mr. J,P,Ardron (name and address in Group 3) to know
the varietier still needed,
sub - comm ittee,
A meeting of the nomenclature sub .committee took place on the 20th November,
1968, at the Offices ol the Coal Utittudtion Council, 19, Rocheste! Row, London S.W.1.
After many exciting previous meetings, it was a question of concentration upon the
few instances outstanding and at the meeting actual sarnples were examined,
Thanks to tle kindness of Mr. H,J. van de laar of Hazerwoude, Holland, in sending us
mtgnificeni specimens of CalJuna vulgaris 'Long \{hiter, and to Mr. J.W.Sparkes in forwarding
lBeoley Elegancer, it was possible to compale these with gir.
'Elegantissima' .
tDikes o{ll,J.
Report

on Nomenclatute
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Thete is no doubt tiat these three are all distinct cultivars and t_rratrlong Whiter, as raised
in the lrursery at cemeente Ddebergeh-Rijsenburg, stands in its ovr'nright,
The recommended nomenclature which has been based uporr validity, clarity and
unifohity
is now ready for ptinting, but its telease is forced to be held back until after tfie
Congress in Seattle, which will inter alia be considering the Societyrs becoming the lnter,
national Re gistration Authqif,y,
The Ministly of Agricultrue and Fisheries (who ale dealing with the plant Bleeders
Right Scheme) are, of couse, most anxious to receil.€ the recommendations when these are
ptrblished, so are likewise the British Standards Institution, who, amongst o{her things, are
working upon Iandscape Wolk (alas now in a state of suspended animation owing to lick of funds;.
The sub-committee would welcome the submission of &ied (prcssed) ol fresh specimens
o{ ANY CULTIVAR fo! permaneut record irl the Societyrs hetbarium.
Therc is a sad lack of
permanent record in the botanical wqld.
'
I mus!) of coulser !e fer to the sterling work of David McClintock in this venfure, tlle
Society will be for ever indebted to hirn when the txue nomenclatule is put iu practice,
Maybe it rtiilllt take a long tirne, but it will anive in the end and, of course, a word of thanks
to the C.U.C, for the use oI their premises,
H,L,Nicholson (Chaihan)
Notes on pressinq Heathers
Samples ol pEssed and mounted heatherswere on show at the A,G,M.,
pe ople asked how they were prepared.
Here is some guidance:-

endseveral

l.
Choose a typical sprig, picked when possible to the base of the plant to show full
height and brarching habit.
2.
Press it immediately after picking) when the leaves and the colour will be better
pFeserved.
3,
Place it between sheets of newspaper, blotting, or othe! absorbent paper. These sheets
should go under books or othe! moderate weights, even under a carpet o! between t&e mattresses
of a bed.
It is extremely important that dley be kept dry, and the quicker tley are dried,
within reason, the better,
lf however they are dried too fast, e.g. close to a firc, almost
celtainly the leaves will dlop off,
Eee each gathering has a note wifl at least tIIe name oJ the plant and the date and
4,
place it was garhered, prelerabLy also the name o[ tle co]lector, rhe source oJ the plant,
details which may not long survive drying (such as flo,ver colour), and so on,
5.
When the specimens are dry, they should be mounted with music .mending or linen
":y:L *tl"ope,
a separate sheet of cart idge paper, the standard size of which is
3q:l
_on
rot" x rLhi't. lJe sure t_Jre
name, place, date, etc. apF€ar on the sheet,
6,
The sheets for each group of plants should be kept in a separate folder in a box or
other container in a dry place"
To prevent insect injuy, moth-balls, crystals o! other iorms
of paradichlorbenzine should also be in the box.
Such records are permanently valuable for showing what was
grown as what at a
Siven place and time, and as reference for compating uncettain plants.
Any membe$ who
like to fc'rm a collection of their own, will therefore be doing something usefuij ifthey do
not wish to keep the plants, they will be welcomed by Mr, McClintock for the Societvrs
collecrion.
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How grateful I shall always be to a fellow naval wife who suggested that I should grow
some heaftre$ in my garden near Podsmouth ',
I had not yet woken to the joys of gardening: this was my husbandrs domain, but with
his departure for eighteen months in command of a destroyer in the Far East) it was now up to
me.
I stalted with the rSpringwoodst and rKing Ceorger and immediately fell in love wit}I them.
A move to Bath in Somerset to a fascinating old galden on a slope with lots oJ grey
stone walls eight yeals ago has giyen me the opporfunity of planting a wintei garden sloped to
face the windows so that we enjoy the colo$ ilom the warmth ol the house.
An appointment to Canada for a year meant no daily 'convelsations'r with my heathe$,
but ohI, t}le thrill on retrrlning to Jind t}lat they had matured so beautifully,
With my husband
off to sea again and children away at University, I tuIn my loving cale to',itark, romantic
rvivelliir and to the golden tresses of rcracilisr and plant anothe! bedr this time near the kitchen
window to cheer me as I cook for one.
A two yeal appointment to the staff of the C ommander-in-Chief,
Western Fleet takes
rspring,/,/oodWhitet i6 soon giclwing in a
us to Northwood, Middlesex and an oJficial residence.
difficult bank at the entlance and rRuby Glod accompanies.
Near by the Commander-in-Chiefrs wife at Adrnttatty House has planted many varietie6,
some not very happy,
Uncharitably we wives of lesse! rank ale secletly dellghted I but ever
,keen to encourage ou! much loved I head wifer we give her lor a leaving prcsent a book on
heathers and make her a member of the Heathe! Society.
FurtJnr down tlle load t}Ie Commander-in -Chief Coa'stil Cornmandts lesidence has also
fine heatls plant€d some yeats ago"
Now with rctirement for my husband from the Royal Navy aDd back home again, Irrn
lqyering heathers as fast as Ii can.
Ru(h Hayden, Upper Weston, Bath

t

ll

4EeUT__D_opDER
M$, Maginess of Broadstone and Mls, Forty ofWest Clandon, Cuildford, have both
asked about the infestation among their heathers oJ the plant rdodder' (cuscute epitlymum. )
M$. Pamis, an Agricultural Botanist gBduate ol Reading University now living in Usk,
Monmouthshire, wdtesl
rI seem to remember that this is one of the {rinjuri6il)s weeds" .IIentioned in the 1922
Seeds Act.
Thele is a penalty for sowing the stufl and it is forbidden to have any present in a
sample of seed for sale " I have neve! come actoss Dodde! on clover in this country so pxesumably
the regulaiions had a bene{icial eJfect.
At a guess I would imagine the control measure would be to prevent t}Ie plant seeding"
It is an annual. That would not prevent its surviviDg in a mild winter, and the seeds rnight have
an unequal dormancy, in which case the Jlower picking might have to go on for several yea$.
It is a rnember oI the convolvulaceae and bindweed can be conholled by dipping tlre
shoots into a 2.4.D o! similar solutron.
The heibicide is carried right down to the roots. It
may take several applications to kill the plant completely, but it is easy to do,
In the case of Dodder, even if one were able to, say) sponge the fine red stems
w ithout touching the heather, the Jact that the ptant is palasitic would make contact inevitable,
I do not know if 2,4,D" is harmful to heothe!. It Fobably is. Mecoprop, the constituent of
clovotox is: I once tried it to kill vetch in a winter heath,
It killed tbe vetch, but the heath
was badly damaged too at the time.
lncidentally, it is necesrary to wea! rubber or plastic
gloves when using aJ.lherbicides.
Removing all Dodder flowers should not be dlfficult I imagine. lrd be intercsted to
know iJ it worksr.

4
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Mrs.Palris also gives some information about the couch grass selective weed killer
Dalapon.
rYears ago when Dalapon was Jilst intloduced as a selective weed
kille! on couch,
I tried it trustingly end recklessly on e patch o{ Eiica camea infested with 4sropvrum
repens.
I say rrtrustinglyrr because I tlought if it was intended to kill couch, it would
not kill anyfting else other than monocotyledons pelhaFa.
I was wrong of cour6e, but
lucky with the healhs,
I used tie dalapon at 3ozs. to the gallon in Nor,,ember, and watered it over heaths
and couch toget-irer.
This iirst application almost killed the couch and did not harm the
heatis except that the flower went white fo! a seasoD,
I made another application just
over a yea! later,
This finished off t}le couch and might have killed tle heatls as well
because I applied it in the spring and killed off all the young growth,
lucklly the heath
plants recovered by the next seasoo,
E&Sg_J3Sg$ in the same bed did not appea! tD
suffe! eiftter with the November apblication.
The lvhitish bleached flowers are a minor
penalty for getting lid ofthe couch, I think.
I have not tried it on CaLlunas.

REFLECTIONS
It must be nearly ten yea$ ago that I !i!bt realized why, when walking down a
certa in road, I always found my thoughts wandering to Daltmoor, o! the lizard peninsular, ot
the wild moorlands of West Peowitfr,
It was the scent of a heather garden that had sent my
mind winging weslrward and even made me fanav I could smelj the sea.
I have notyet discovered whether callunas have a stronge! perfume than ericas, or
if sorrre varieties are less scented than othe$, but there is a deJinite Jragrance in the air when
you are in heathe! country;
it is not, as so.ne people try to tell you, t})e honeyed qneLl oJ
the furze bushes, which often grow nea! native heaths. can anyone tell me which are the
nost fragrant heatheis ?
Three years agp I began, in my own garden, to leplace toses with heethers; it has
taken me a very long time to over-come family opposition.
I have lately ovet-hearal my
husband telling fiiends) '!Her heathers are doing quite rvell t, 'r
I did what all the books tell you not to do, and what I knew was a bit risky.
I
planted them fairly close together.
They grew, inmy sandy soil heavily laced withpeat,
at an almost alarming speed, andof course the big onest edto obliterate the small
ones.
I have now taken out the latter and moved tlem to new aleas, as I unobtrusively
carved
pieces out of the lawn.
With plenty oJ soil round their roots I took them up and popped
them in their new positions with some wet
Even tiose in fulI bloom
leat to set e them in,
never realised they had been moved to a new home, and none of them even drooped a bell
in
protest.
I would not try tlis with larger long-established plantsJ but I see no reason why
one cannot move the younger ones around.
Inspired by the lovely galden of Mr. Hale, nea! Haslemere, I have been taking wee
slips with a heel ftom the lower branches of my small conifers.
I have pushdd then1 into t]le
soil) as he does, to see if I too can make them grow as easily,
I so much adrnired the
artistic way he had aFanged his conife$ among the heathers, so as not to over_power the
latter but to enhance theit beauty,
I often read of people planting bulbs between their heafhers and tlied ttris mvself.
w ithout much success. Daffodil Ioliage takes too long to die down and complerell ruins the
effect of tiny tebalixr due to flower inJune.
Cxocuseslvere a]l right at first, asgap fillers
in spring, but a group of strong yellow clocuses that have been in ttre
$ound for years have
slowly and steadily been extjeminated by a s;neading eiga_eegge
'splingwodd White'.
Have the people who suggested combining bulbs and heathers really tried it ?
Ph1-'1isKimber, Farniam, Sufley

c}.l pnoi,ncaror
Yet another suggestion for the propagation orcg]Ig!4q
on a small scale which I have not
seen mentioned anywhele,
I have had gleat success with tJds met}lod,
When the new growtl tiat occu6 on the tip of old blooming stems starts to grow again
afte! tJ}e winter (usually in Kent this is early May) cut the growth off with about 1| inches of
the old wood where bloom occulred the previous surnmer,
Dip t}re old wood in rooting powder (whether this is necessary lrve yet to establish) and
push the cutting into a firmly pressed compost of 5Ol silver sand and 50{ fine peat,
This
compost ig:not critical prcvided t})e !€at content is at least 5Ol .
The cutting should be
pushed into the c ofrpost Lrntil the base of the growth is touching it. It is very impoltant that
the cutting be firru in the compost^
Boti compost and foliage of the cuttings must be kept fiom drying c'ut. Cuttings should
loot in 4-6 weeks, Bottom heat and mist accelelate this action considerably.
The growth is usually so vigorous that the plana can be placed in a nuisely bed in the
autumn.
rBlazeawayr, rH.E.Beale', rsunsetr and rPeter Sparkesrare paficularly amenable to this
method.
I have bied it in Novembe! with bottom heat although rcoting does take a little
longer.
One furt&er point, there are no detrimentzl effects on the parent plant as they rapidly put
up glowlfi which will bloom as usual,
D.J.Sma1l, Tonbridge.
Mr.B.G.Iondon adds the following:
Useful as propagators are bread boxes, obtainable fiom Wooly/orths at 3/6d each"
The bottoms are colouled plastic 2tt! deep and the tops are clea! plastic.
Drill a hole
in the top and about 4 holes in the bottom for drainage.
Fill the bottom with ; sharp sand
and t peat mixture, put in your cuttings, park the box in wa):m shade and forget abo;t them
for a moirih as they need veli little attention"
FROM YOUR

IETTERS

On lectures:
writes:
More news from the North;
In Mr. Ardron we are blessed
Mlj!,!,9i.9!.9!gglf
with a membe! of drive and enthusias,m. ln December the Crcnoside Horticultural Society
invited him to give a talk on heathers, An audience of about 40 listened with lapt attention
as he tlansported us tlEough the seasons, His enthusiasm was contagious for orders for peat
fiom our local suppliels have hebled since the talk.
Mr. Wright another of our active membe$ brought a display of heathers along and illusttated propagation methods, pointing out the many shades of gleen and gold to be found in tie
heather familv.
Mr. C.E,Lawrence
gave an illustxated film lecture to about 30 to 40 people of the Diss
(Norfolk) Hoficultural
Society, and they iholoughly enjoyed tle evening, especially the films
which were on loan ftom the Heatiet Socieliy"
As is the case with people who ate not con versant with heathem and ericas, surprise was shown at the numbe! of species and vatieties in
The popularity of heatJrers could undoubtedly be increased if onh' a few more
cultivation"
membels felt qualified to give these tatks and hoficultural societies are only too pleased fot
someone to offer his services on t]lis subject in view of t-he fact that practically all others have,
over the yea$, been dealt with,
From Mrs.Sumner Cambee. oI Cnglewood, New Jersey:
Oul heatfi and heather alea of ouJ hospital Ericaceous Carden is coming along in gleat
shape; in lact the whole garden is vely beautiful now,
A new and impoltant development is
the pdsibility oI our wotking with small groups fiom the psychiatric Jloor in helping to rnain-

tain the garden,
This will help us, and working in the good eafih is the best therapy,
we all know, Jor such troubled people.
From Mt. N"E.G"Read: of Northwood, Middlesex,
From my experience thir year,
thele is one thing wolrying me.
Until recent years I found heathers were dispatched with
a proper soil rodt,ball, but fiis yea! with the use of cellophane packing most I have received
have the roots nearly without soil so that the plants have to cope not on.ly with tie severe root
disturbance but also with a violent change ftom very good to merely endurable conditions.
I fuIly realise t&at tiis is tied up\ witl weiglit and the expense ol carliage but it is not a saving
il the Dlants orove useless.
From Mr, C,.F,,H, Addison. Ringwood, Hants.
I put a double wall on my 8r x 4! cold
frame and the cuttings have done much better than the plevious year, but I murdeled the
Callunas by dressing on top with seaweed manule,
Mildew resulted so jt will have to be
put under the sand next tirare. The two 450 gallon lain-watei resewoils wef,e a boon last
summer (a hole in tfre ground lined with a double sheet of hlack polythene), fill.ed ftom the
guttering of two garden sheds. Our tap watei is too hald and the heathels donrt like it.
Ietter fiom a New Bov. B.R.Malin,
Wething, Sx.
It is immediately clear to me from t&e style of your articles that f}le Society is bot}}
informal in the best sense of the word and likely to be helpful and infodnative to tlose like
myself who have become ersnaled by heatl€rs.
I feel much is owed to those who founded and
are perpetuating t}Ie Society,
Vlgga

(addressed by Mrs.B. M. Kershaw to Mr.J. P. Ardron)
What factors induce the floweling times of the various cultivars? We know that,
fo!
instance, .a !€ry cold spe1l is a pre-rcquisite of deciduous trees befcae they will break fiom
wintei ddmancy, whereas with other plant species day-IengtJr, light intensity o! tempelatule
are deterYnining influences.
And if we know what conditions initiate flower-buds and floweling times, can we imitate
these conditions under glass and so xfolcer flowers out of season?
Mr.Ardron reoliesJ
Mr.Prew asked a simila! question in the 1964 Year Book, and the
Ineed a low tempelatule
rcply cane in Ciicula! No.7, May 1965 by a suggestion that !43!q9eg
followed by increasinq hou$ of daylight.r,
Altlough this was advanced ftom a most prominent soulce, I could not accept it.
ln
iavoured situations many cameas are known to flower druing sholtenins hours of daylight of
late Autunn,
l therefore experimented by lifting fi1€ vatieties ofE.camea
before the frosts.
and by growing on in pots in the greenhouseJ maintained thermostatically at min. 40oF. I
rKing George! and lEileen porte!' .
obtained fuU flowering by the year end o{-g=Sggg4
(the
latter comes to flower in Malch in my galdenl ) All varieties were at least a morrth earlier
than oyrn ground plants,
The greenlouse protected plants were not drawn nor paIe, indeed not rforcedr but merely
given what I can only term rplotective encoutagementr.
I made a Repolt oJ this but have not
tjaced wherc it was published.
(The Report was filed but not published. We ale pleased to do so now. Sec.)

MEMBERSHIPUSTS
Chanqe of Address
J.B. Barrass. 31, Clifford Bridge Rd., Cqyentry, Wsrks.
Mrs,P. Harper, 901, St. Andrews Way, Scots,!ancy, Bel Air, MaryIand 21014, U.S.A"
B.L. Hill, Bracken, 9611p1,Rd. -Apsley Heath, Nr. Bletchley, Bucks.
J.M, G!ay,. Kindeloch, NJw A,bbey, Du]n:8ries)Scotland,
Desrnond Manselj Meadow Cottage Nuser!, Beaconsfield Road, Che,lwood Gate, Haywards
eath,
Sussex. (Contrd)

Chanqe of address

^8MernbeFshiDLists (Continuedl

R.Nichols, 28, ,Palklands, Hamsterly Mill Est, , Rorlands Gill, Co. Durham
Leslie B, Patrick, Dounie, Tayvallich, by Lochgilphead, Argyll, Scotland.
Capt. R,M,Steele, 6, Hall's Rd., Boulderwood, Hali{ax, Nova Scotia, Canada,
Dr. J,Walker, Green Rigg, Long Iane, Biltesdon, I€icester.
Ircofectly qiven by Di:inter in last Year Book:
Mej, Cath. Polak DanieLs, Jan Muschlaan 74, DenHaag, Holland.
LIST oF NEW M!,MBERS. FEBRUARY 1969 to TUNE 12th
Mrs. E.Bevin, Colehurst Farm, Shetton-u-Fosse, Rugby
Bridges, A,F,B,,
Sea Mist) Rocombe, lyme Regis, Dorset.
Bouma Tj.B., Sweelincklaan 111, Bilthoven, Holland
Mrs.Dolis Brown, 7a, Spalding Rd,, Holsbeach, nr, Spalding, Lincr.
Mrs"P,B. chatwin, 18, Hanington Dlive, Hatherley, ches,
Cooper, B.H, 7, Colinne Close, Rednal, Birmingham.
18, Fairview Avenue, Cuilsfield, I lelshbool, Mon.
Cox, J.B.
Colourful Cardens Ltd,, Llwyn Hudol, Criccieth, N.Wales
Mrs.1,M,Crarnb,
6, Denfield, Dorking, Surrey
Cloft Garden Products, 1, Croft Gardens, Hanwell_ W.7
Dawson, P, 43, Shadsworti Road) Blackbun, Lancs.
Mrs. H.M,Diss, 500, Felixstowe Rd., Ipswich, Suffolk
Draycott, J. Aldenham Heather Nu$ery, Rormd Bruh, Aldenham, N!.Watford, HertJ
Evans Harding, Devon House, Btecon Rd., Hay-on-Wye, Herefordshire,
Findlay, A.R",
32, IichJield Rd. Coleshi]l, Bifrningham.
Mrs"D"Goode,
9, Marcus Gardens, Thorpe Bay, Southend-on-Sea, Essex.
Hitl, B.L. 112, The Walk, Potteis Ba!, Helts
Mrs. I.Hur1ey, Old crove,lodge, llangrove, Ross-on-Wye, Helefordshire
N4rs. I.G.Inwood,
88, Alicia cardens, Kenton, Harrow, Middx,
Mrs.E,Luke,
Merbrae, 35, Ridge Green, Scalby, Scarborough, Yolks.
lurm, M,H.,
46, Redland Glove, Carlton, Nottingham,
McFatlane, A,D ., 14, liviigstone Pa!k, Xilsyth by Clasgolv, Scotland
Malin, B,R,
88, Findon Road, Worthing, Sx,
ManninS, M!s.y{"V.
L245O Fiori Lane, Sebastopol, Calif. 9y72, U.S"A,
Miss M.Nicholson,
The Mount School, York YOz 4DD
Mrs. G, Owen, l,livy'n Hudot, Cricciet-h, N.Wales.
Petley, D,J,, Haverbrack, Park View Road, Woldingham, Sy. CRS 7DH
Platt, J",
Fernbank, 176, Southport Rd., Ulnes*Walton, N!,Leyland, l.ancs.
M!s,J,R,Pratt, 513, Rayners Lane, Pinne!, Middx.
Sandlock, F,E", Meadowsweet, Halstead Rd., Kilby le Soken, Frintoron,sea, Essex
15r Sutherland Ave, Wodhing, Sussex,
Mrs,V.D,Scott,
Simmons, F.L"
76, Boltons Lane, Pyrford) Woking, Sy,
V a n S l e u n , N . J , , S y l v a n N u r s e r y , 1 0 2 8 , H o r s e n e c kR d . . S o . W e s r p o r r .0 2 7 9 0 U , M a s s
S m y t " h ,N . J " , N o r c l i f l e . 2 8 . D e m e s n e R d . H o h w o o d . C o . D o w n . N . l r e l a n d "
Sout-hon,R"A., Woodlaods. CaxLon Lane. Li.];s-lie ld'C harL. Sv.
"
Mrs"E.S.Sutton,16. Awarea Rd,. parneli. Auikland. N"Z"'
TabramhiU Gardens Ltd! Newsteid Abhey Parl-, Linbi, Nortingham, NClSSCD
T a p n e r , W . F , S . , 3 6 , T b i r d A r e n J " , W o r L h i n s .S u s s l \ "
Taylor, Sqn/Ldr" AIan; Altaderr1, S.r"rhric,r Rd.. Crolboroueh. Sr,
TomkjnsJ H.) fonj Lodger Deroi Hare r, lsle oI Man
Watlace E Bair LLd,, Tne ,\urs.iier. M-Lo-". {enl.
W e a l e , R " D . , B r y n d e r w e r .B r o n l l v j . B r e . o n . \ A a l e s
Welts, R.W.
3, Wesllield;:S, RagtanRd,; Reisate, SttIre)
Wise, Robt.A, Fit.L, Box 1525, Sandl'. Oregon, 97055, U,S.A.

